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A MESSAGE FROM THE SECRETARY, CHRIS MEW 

This issue of Wheeltapper brings  us up to date to the Autumn 

meeting in Worcester together with forward advice of meeting 

dates for 2018.  I hope you will be able to attend some of these 

and if you have any news or articles for future publication please 

get in touch. 

• February 10th  -       Guildford 

• May 19th          -       Lincoln 

• July 21st           -       AGM Oxford 

• October 6th     -         Merseyside                

 

                         GUILD OFFICER CONTACT DETAILS 

Chairman – Peter Munday  

 

53, Poplars Road, Mardy, Abergavenny, NP7 6LJ 

 

Telephone 01873 737616  Mobile  07745 294353 

 

Email: petemunday74@gmail.com 

 

Secretary – Chris Mew 

 

82, Coventry Road, WARWICK, CV34 5HH 

 

Telephone  01926 402273 

 

Email:  secretary@railwayringers.org.uk 

 

Treasurer – Sue Bassett 

23, Hanmer Way, STAPLEHURST, Kent, TN12 0NR 

 

Telephone  01580 891917 

 

Email:  treasurer@railwayringers.org.uk 

 

For latest news visit the Guild website – railwayringers.org.uk 

This gives access to rules and membership forms. 

 

Contributions for future newsletters to any of the Officers please 

 

 

mailto:secretary@railwayringers.org.uk
mailto:treasurer@railwayringers.org.uk
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AUTUMN MEETING SATURDAY 30th SEPTEMBER - WORCESTER 

 
All towers are a reasonable walk from Worcester Foregate station and 

maps will be provided. Suggested train service departures: 

Paddington 08.21;  York 07.27; Birmingham New St 09.49; Moor St 09.09 

 

WORCESTER, St Swithun’s, Church Street,  6 bells, 13-0-21  10.30 – 11.15 

 

WORCESTER, All Saints, Deansway,   12 bells, 20-1-1   11.30 – 12.30 

 Lunch own arrangements, there are many pubs and eateries available.  

WORCESTER, St Martin’s,  Cornmarket,  10 bells, 6-2-17      14.30- 15.30 

 

WORCESTER, St Stephen, Barbourne,  8 bells, 10-1-16   16.15 – 17.00 

 

If you are joining the day it would be useful to notify Sue Bassett 

 (chrisnsuebassett@tiscali.co.uk )or                                                                     

 Chris Mew (mewsofwarwick@btinternet.com) 

 

 
  

              Foregate Street Bridge – GWR gateway to Worcester 

 

 

The autumn meeting of 2016 was held in York on 8th October, less than 

a week before the problems at York Minster became public.  Our tour 

included three ground floor rings, the first being All Saints, North Street a 

pleasant 6 close to the river Ouse. Ringing on the 8 bells of St Martin’s 

Coney Street attracted public audience, being in the heart of the 

shopping area.   

 

mailto:chrisnsuebassett@tiscali.co.uk
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Lunch followed with a good range of hostelries, some finding beer as 

little as £1.90 a pint. The bright sunny day continued with the 10 bells at 

St Wilfred, RC where the church reception had “Holy Water” on sale 

from a polypin at the reception desk! 

 

       
 

St Wilfred, RC church York   St Olave, Marygate 

 

The afternoon rounded off with ringing at St Olave and St Lawrence. 

The day had coincided with York races which, together with tourists, 

made the city very busy. The ringing during the day was excellent with 

a wide range including Cambridge, Yorkshire, London, Bristol and 4-

spliced Surprise Major, Grandsire and Stedman Caters and Little Bob 

and Yorkshire Royal. 

 

 
 

Four generations of East Coast power north of York 23rd April 2017 
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The Guild started 2017 with a winter meeting in East London on 11th 

February which started with the 10 bells of All Saints, West Ham.  

Despite warnings of being a home match day for the “Hammers”, 

originally formed as the Thames Ironworks team in 1895, we saw no 

crowds and local transport worked well. The next tower was St Mary, 

Bow – not “the” Bow bells but the ground floor 8 where some decent 

ringing ensued. A unique plaque in the church commemorates the 

patent of the corkscrew whilst a previous Rector the Revd KitCat has his 

named perpetuated in nearby Kitcat Terrace. 

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

                                        Ringers at West Ham 

 

                 
                        “Corkscrew” plaque at Bow church 

 

Some 25 memebers and friends attended and we were honoured to 

have Julie McDonnell among them.  Although dispersed for lunch we 

all came together again for the 10 at St Dunstan’s Stepney. 
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The final tower of the day was the light 8 at st George-in-the-East, close 

to Cable Street, site of anti-fascist riots in 1936. The church was also 

used in filming The Long Good Friday with a car exploding outside. 

Although some found the light bells tricky, ringing up to Surprise was 

accomplished rounding off what had been a gloomy day 

weatherwise. 
 

 
         DLR and Central Ine trains contrast near Sratford 

****************************************************************************** 

 

The Spring meeting of the Guild was aligned to the Berks & Hants route 

west of Reading on 20th May commencing at the 8 bells of St Mary, 

Kintbury. The walk to the church was particularly pleasant, crossing the 

Kennett and Avon Canal which would be encountered later. The 87 

mile long canal parallels the Berks & Hants line for some distance and is 

famous for the flight of 29 locks near Devizes. Kintbury church below. 
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The next call was at St Lawrence , Hungerford a beautiful 8 where the 

numerous peal boards bore witness to their desirability. Good ringing of 

standard methods up to Stedman and Surprise was enjoyed here as 

was the pleasant walk along the canal towpath to reach the tower. 

 

 
Ringers at Thatcham 

 
                                             Hungerford, St Lawrence 

 

Sad to say, a few of the Guild missed the first two towers due to a 

fatality on the Tonbridge -Reading route which lost connections.  

However, we all re-grouped at Thatcham which gave the best choices 

for lunch before ringing on the 10 bells of St Mary, another tower 

renowned for peal ringing. A good range of methods was achieved. 
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The 2017 AGM meeting was moved to London due to major 

possessions around Oxford on 22nd July, that being the intended venue. 

The City towers did provide a new perspective and a few “grabs” for 

some people, three towers having  21st century bells. 

 

First tower was St Dunstan in the West, Fleet Street, a relatively new light 

10 cast in 2011, with weight of only 10 cwt. Access to the tower was a 

challenge, with keys being obtained from Coutts Bank opposite, the 

foyer of which contained cases of guns and a shelf of top hats!  Some 

good ringing up to Caters and Royal ensued. 

 

St                                                St Dunstan in the West: 

                                                   William Tyndale was a curate here and  

                                                   The church is also associated with John   

                                                   Donne (Rector), Dr Johnson and Pepys.  

                                                   The interior is high church and is partly   

                                                   used by the Romanian Orthodox Church. 

                                                   The ornate lantern was inspired by the  

                                                   Church of All Saints, Pavement in York. 

                                                   Lord Baltimore, after whom US state is 

                                                   named is buried here. 

 

 

 

 

Standing close to London Bridge, our next call was St Magnus the 

Martyr, a Wren church with a new 26 cwt ring of 12 installed in 2009. 

Everyone managed to ring on all 12 and we peaked with some good 

Stedman Cinques. Bible translator Miles Coverdale is buried here. 
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  St Magnus the Martyr bells and tower on Lower Thames Street 

 

Lunch beckoned and many of the party sampled the food and beer 

at The Cross Keys in Gracechurch Street.  Walking on to St James , 

Garlickhythe we passed St Michael’s Cornhill where peal ringing was in 

progress. The new ring of 8 at St James had already been heard by 

millions when on the Queen’s Barge on the Thames, celebrating her 

Diamond Jubilee. The bells cast by Whitechapel in 2012 were a delight 

to ring and  Methods up to Surprise tapped round. 

 

Ringing was followed in the body of the church by the Guild AGM 

meeting attended by some 24 members. The usual business of electing 

officers, approving accounts and discussing future venues was 

followed by the approval of changes to rules. The latter followed 

previous suggestions to simplify membership remove notional area 

organisations which had, in the event never materialised. Draft new 

rules had been previously circulated and subject to minor correction 

and amendments were carried.  The new rules are available on the 

Guild website or can be obtained from the Secretary. Minutes of the 

AGM meeting are included later in the newsletter. 
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The final tower of the day was that of St Katherine Cree, Leadenhall 

Street, a survivor of the Fire of London. The bells are, most unusually, 

rung in the entrance to the church and the oldest of those which we 

visited. The front 5 bells were cast by Lester & Pack in 1754, with the 

Tenor in 1842 by Mears. A good selection of minor and doubles was 

rung making a contrast to our higher numbers earlier. 

 

Mention must be made of St Andrew, Undershaft almost adjacent and 

united with the Parish of Cree church. Another Great Fire survivor, the 

church has in its main entrance a memorial to Fabian Stedman 

erected by the College Youths in 1983. Unfortunately, the church is 

seldom open to view this plaque. 

 

 

 
       St Andrew, Undershaft                          St Katherine Cree                    

          contrast with Gherkin 

********************************************************************************* 

Minutes of 2017 Annual general Meeting held 
at St James, Garlickhythe , London on 22nd July 2017 

 

The 2017 AGM of the Guild was held in London, ringing being arranged at the City towers of 

St Dunstan in the West, St Magnus the Martyr, St James Garlickhythe and St Katherine 

Cree. 
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Chairman Peter Munday, presided over the meeting.  

The following 24 members were in attendance: Gerry Bacon, Ken Baker, Roy Barclay, Chris 

Beckett, Caroline Beckett, Jim Benner, Gavin Bennett, Martin Boult, Nick Cant, Denis 

Crowe, Jennifer Dearie, Alistair Donaldson, Connor Finan, Alyson Kerr, Tony Manktelow, 

Chris Mew, Peter Munday, Anne Munday, Tom Nestor, Steve Sharp, Paul Smith, Caroline 

Stockmann and Ian Wiltshire and Robin Winckworth. There was one visitor from Australia.  

Apologies for absence had been received from: 

Stuart Bamforth, Chris and Sue Bassett, Tony Crabtree, Stuart Corson, Robin Grant, 

Richard Hartnell, Chris Hutchinson, Vicky LeFevre, Russell and Sue Maiden, Tony 

McIlwrick, Paul and Rosie Marshall, John Meredith, Alan Nichols, Sandra Parker, Tony 

Stamp and David Wilkinson. 

The minutes of the 2016 AGM had been previously circulated and, subject to one 

typographical error, were agreed and signed as a correct record. 

Matters Arising.   There were no matters arising. 

The financial statement was presented to the meeting with a commentary from the Secretary 

in absence of the Treasurer. Apologies were given that the accounts had not been fully 

circulated before the meeting, copies being available today. The current levels of income 

and expenditure covered the Guild expenses and tower donations for outings. 

Gerry Bacon proposed and Robin Winckworth seconded that the accounts be adopted and 

this was agreed. 

Election of Officers: 

Existing officers were willing to stand for election and it was proposed by Gerry Bacon and 

seconded by Tony Manktelow that those officers be re-elected en bloc.  

This motion was carried, the officers being as follows: 

Chairman :  Peter Munday 

Secretary:    Chris Mew 

Treasurer:    Sue Bassett 

Examiner:    David Wilkinson 

Election of new members: 

A new member Connor Finan (Junior) was proposed by Tony Manktelow seconded by Gerry 

Bacon and this was agreed. 

The following members also elected since the last AGM were ratified:  

Julie McDonnell, Tony McIlrick, Tom Nestor, Alan Pink, Louise Pink, Paul Southward, Ian 

Stonehouse, Sophia Stonehouse 

There had been no losses or resignation of members. 

 

It was reported that current membership stood at 70. 
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Change of Rules:                                                                                 

Following suggestions at the 2016 AGM, the Officers held a meeting in September 2016 to 

discuss the question of membership and operation of the Guild.  The Rule changes now 

proposed and circulated to members had been drawn up with two distinct objectives: (i) to 

remove the distinction between full and associate members and (ii) to remove the concept of 

area organisations which had not proved practical. 

It was questioned as to whether existing “associate” members status would change. 

Secretary confirmed that all members would enjoy the same status in future. 

The proposed Rule changes were put to the vote and agreed without dissent. The revised 

rules of the Guild are now appended to these minutes. (see website) 

Future meetings 

Secretary confirmed that arrangements were advancing for the meeting to be held In 

Worcester on 30th September.  The Oxford meeting postponed from July would be arranged 

at a suitable date in 2018 bearing in mind the need to fit in with University limitations. 

Suggestions for other area meetings were put forward as follows and would be considered 

by the Officers: 

Liverpool;  Wirral; Lincoln; Guildford 

The suggestion of a visit to Ireland had been included in the last newsletter but interest had 

not been forthcoming 

Any other business  

There were no matters raised. 

Vote of thanks – 
A vote of thanks was proposed to the Officers for their work over the year, applauded 
by the members. 
 

The meeting was then formally closed at 15.10 followed by ringing at St Katherine Cree, 

Leadenhall Street. 

Chris Mew, Secretary   24th July 2017 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Message from the Secretary 

Appeal for organisers  - once again it is always helpful to have volunteers to organise 

ringing arrangements considering members travelling times. If anyone would like to 

organise one of the tours for 2018 shown on page 2 please contact one of the 

officers.  

Items for the newsletter – contributions and suggestions for future newsletters 

including photographs would be appreciated. 

Future tours – whilst we have proposals from the AGM any further suggestions are 

welcome and the possibility of a short weekend in Ireland is tabled again.  


